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HEn Broop Is Goro

In my twenries r spent a lot of rirne studying chinese medicine. and
the discovery that the chinese have a very different attitude toward
menstruation stimulated me to rethink my belie6 and practices. I
learned rhat tradirionally the chinese recommend resting durrng
menstruation and that they consider the cause of many gynecological
complaints to be faulty behavior during mensrruation, for example
getting cold, lifring hear.1, objects, overworking, and eating inappro_
priate food.

Up until this point I hadn't really rhought about my period very
much other than to consider it a nuisance. I had been raised to g'n
and bear it and carry on as normal and to suppress my desire to lie
around in a dream for a couple of days a month. I also suffered from
bad cramps, which I usually rreared with painkillers, although I knew
that rest and a hot warer bottle would soothe them-it was iust that
I couldn't allow rnyself ro resr.
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My Chinese teachers encouraged me to honor my body feelings'

because they had a medical model that supported the idea of rest dur-

ing menses' lt was wonderful to discover a whole body of medical

knowledge and folklo"'e1i""tto-mended 
that I do exact\ what I

felr like doing when;;;il period' Suddenlv I found that it was

oi", - indu,ge T:::Tj,lr:**ff,:*l il:$i:ii:::
lying down Tl tn*tffu";;*t 

-t body to h""" " 
rest' As I expe-

::"x T: H",# ;:: ;. il: ; ;':',",1: :;"T:: J""3 .1 
"

alized that ,n. -"r,rrrr]i n"n.u is a ratural tirne for women to rest' a

time in every rnontt-, when the body requests a time, a few hours at

least, of relaxation' ;;'t;;;t; through this natural tendency and at-

tempting to fit into ' -At-d*inated 
work schedule' I had begun to

make myself sick. ., -- ! I after

Beginning to follow my body rather than ordering it arounc

me was a majonnif'' g"' that wasn't all-the discovery that not

everyone thought'n" '"*t 
way about menstruation opened uP my

own thinking' 
' 
o;;; ;''ulo'th,at there was a wisdom inherent in

the body i*"rf ""a 
ii"t my own culture didn't necessarily have a very

wise or useful attitude to the processes of being fernale' The recogni-

tion that 't, 
*'*ttJt 

'o 
*""'*""'io" h"i tltuJop"d in the context of

a society that has U]*rrt'n"O the fernale for several thousand years was

a major step in 
't" 

itu"top-ent of my understanding'

I realized that not ttt'ybody everywhere thinks that menstrua-

tion is "" 
i"tot'u""ient event to be ignorecl and not everyone every-

where thinks ,n";;;;;; more proof rhar women are inferior to men'

However' 't''t 
Lttlttt'" rnoclel only went so far' lt never ap-

p ro ach e d 
"'" " " 
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HER BLOOD IS GOLD

menstruation was weakness rather than strength. It was when I came

across the teachings of the Native American tradition a few years later

that I began to understand that something very profound was going

on while I was lying about and spacing out-it wasn't simply that I
was resting a tired body and rebuilding lost red blood cells.

In the Native American tradition a woman is considered to be at

her most powerful, psychically and spiritually, when she is menstru-

ating. Resting during menstruation is seen in the context of one's at-

tention being elsewhere-on dre spiritual planes, gathering wisdorn.

The different feelings that women have when they menstruate are

understood to be part of sotnething very rneaningful about the cycles

of the wornan's body. In rnany Native Ar-nerican societies, before their
traditional practices were suppressed, the wornen would go to a men-
strual hut (a moon-lodge) to pass dre tirne of their bleeding.

Most of the women would bleed at the same time, usually coin-
ciding with the new n'r.oon. In Dauglilers of Copper Woman, Anne

Cameron describes the lives of women of the Nootka people of the

Pacific Northwest, and reports that the atmosphere in the moon-
lodge was one of a holiday or party. The women would play games

and talk and rub each other's backs to ease cramps. They would sit on

special rnoss padding and give their blood back to the Earth Mother.l
It wasn't only a time for rest and'relaxation, but also a time for

gathering spiritual wisdom. In the tale of Tern Eyos Ki, a woman liv-
ing at the tirne when the men of the tribe began ro assume domi-
nance over the women, it is during her seclusion during
menstruation that she comes to an awakening. As a result of the wis-
dom she finds in the rnoon-lodge (called the waiting house by rhe

Nootka), she emerges after four days and sings a song of great beauty

and love that awakens the tribe to the imbalance between the men
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and the women.2 This story echoes the Cherokee belief that the

menstruatin* *o*"rr.'U ft'tt'tt"' a function of cleansing and of

rathering wisdom tt-'at is be"e{icial not only for the woman herself

Lrr, 
"lro 

for the whole tribe'

One of the 't'o" 
i"*''"g accounts of rnensrual beliefs and prac-

dces that I have read comes frorn a woman of the Yurok people of

Northern California' paraphrased by Thomas Buckley:

A menstruating woman should isolate herself because this

is the time *ht; ;;" is at the height of her Powers' Thus the

tirne should tcl'it-*"*ed in mundane tasks and social dis-

tractions' nor should one's concentration be broken Ot 
::l-

cerns witl'r 'tt" 
opfo'i'e sex' Rather' all of one's energres

should bt 
"pptitd 

i" concentrated rneclitadon "to {ind out the

PurPose oryo"'iiit" and toward the "accumulation" of spir-

itual energy int menstrual shelter' or roorn' is "like the

men's sweathouse," a place where you "go into yourself and

make yourser;;";;'" The blood that flows serves to "pu-

rify " the *t --"' o'"tp arin g nt'.1' sliritu'al "::t-*n, ltt'::.*'
A lvoman -""'tt" a scratching implement' instead of

scratching "U'J"'-*itaedly 
with hei fingers' as an aid in fo-

cusing r'tt rt'it l"tntion on her body ot^ 
T"ot"t ^:::: :n'

most natural and spontaneous of actions fully conscious and

intendonal: ;;;;ilfeel all of vour bodv exactlv as it is'

and PaY attention'"r

It was usual for most Native American grouPs to hold puberry rit-
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reverence that they had for women. After a girl had her first moon-

time there would be a big party for her. Then she would undergo a

ritual of endurance, in which she would be taken far out to sea and left

to make her own way home by swimming back to land. On arriving

back at the shore she would be greeted by the whole village, and from

that moment on she would be recognized as a woman and seen as

ready for the responsibilities of marriage and children.4

The description of the training for this rite of passage emphasizes

both physical strength and the development of character. It was con-

sidered important that a woman be able to demonstrate her capacity

for patience and perseverr.,...5

This teaching seems so aPt, and so lacking in our modern world.

Our initiation of girls into wornanhood is superficial in compari-

son-learning to put on make-up, wearing a first bra, using a tamPon

for the first time. Many women get married and get pregnant with-

out having any sense of their own capaciry for endurance, physically

or psychologically. Small wonder then that so many girl-women elect

to give birth with the aid of pain-killers and a technology that robs

them of the experience of their own strength. This lack of challenge

and strengthening at puberty rnay also contribute to the self-hate that

afflicts so many young wolnen and leads to eating disorders and ad-

dictions.

The puberty rituals of the Pygmies of the Congo, described by

Colin Turnbullin The Forest People, also depict a culture with a posi-

tive view of women and of their power. Unlike the Pygmies, the

nearby African villagers view the arrival of a girl's first menstrual blood

as an evil omen, "something best concealed and not talked about in

public. The girl is an object of suspicion, scom, repulsion, and anger'"

In contrast, the Pygrnies greet rnenstrual blood as a symbol of life, and

when a Pygmy girl has her first blood it is considered a gift. The whole
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grouP joins in a puberry festival called the 
l':o'^"Oas 

Turnbull notes'

"the elimao o"t of tnJ i"nottt'' most joyful occasions in their lives'"

The elimai"uolutl' ln *Ot of physical activities and much play-

ing and running in the forest' as well as training by the older women

in the elimahotse.The girls learn the songs of the women and they

sing loudly through th"-fo"'t' "so that everyone should know that

they were he namefua' the people of the elima' gsrls who had been

blessed with the bloocl and were now women'"6

Turnbull "o'"' 
tn"' the Pygmies' unlike their village-dweliing

neighbors, have a t'""igtt *o'ltluit*-that is' they think of the forest

in which they live ^'';;i"tt 
that will reaclily rneet their needs fbr food

and shelter as well "' 'n"" 
neecls for spiritual protection' They are

completely at home in the forest' and they have a relationship of love

and respect with their environment' This seerns to be intricately re-

lated to their positive attitude to the ferninine'

The Yurok and the Nootka also had a good relationship with

their environmenr.-Tl.rey were well adapted to it, and the ocean and

rivers and foresrs nearby gave them ample food. Like the Pygmies'

they saw menstruatitl'-' "' " 
ti't'" of power and the puberty of girls a

time of strength and celebration' ' ive at-
It seems that a benign woridview is-a prerequisite for- a postt:

titude toward one's ovit *o'ld-one's own body-and most specif-

ica\, toward the fernale body' as that is a microcosm of the larger

female bodY, the earth'

This is clearly reflected in the attitucles of these two cultures to

menstruation' It is interesting to note that as Euro-Western culture

beconres '-'-to'" 
t"*n-to""ioJt' ancl awakened to the ecological dam-

age that our lack o"ttntt'for the earth is creating' the female is also

becoming tnore resPecred'
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Menstruation beliefs and rituals have fascinated anthropologists
for years, and rhere is a growing body of research on the subject. If
you are interested and want to find out more about different cultures
and their perspectives on menstruation, I strongly recommend the
book Blood Magic, edited by Thomas Buckley and Alma Gottlieb.
There are also several other books mentioned in the bibliography at

the back of this book.
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